THE TIFFANY STAINED GLASS WINDOW COLLECTION

CUSTOM MADE STAINED GLASS PANELS BASED ON THE WORKS OF LOUIS COMFORT TIFFANY

Perhaps the best known of all stained glass artisans, Louis Tiffany’s works are legendary. We carefully re-create them for you in rich detail. They are made in any size or shape and may be used for windows, bathroom glass, dividers, domes, transoms, sidelights, door and cabinet inserts, signs and with LED lighting.

Stained Glass Window 2884: Tiffany Iris Panel

24" by 32" $384
32" by 42" $672

This custom stained glass window can be made in any size, color or shape.

Stained Glass Window 2906: Magnolias and Irises

This beautiful stained glass window panel is ideal for home or office.
24" x 32" $384
38" x 50" $950

This custom stained glass window can be made in any size, color or shape.

Stained Glass Window Collection

Custom made stained glass panels based on the works of Louis Comfort Tiffany

Perhaps the best known of all stained glass artisans, Louis Tiffany’s works are legendary. We carefully re-create them for you in rich detail. They are made in any size or shape and may be used for windows, bathroom glass, dividers, domes, transoms, sidelights, door and cabinet inserts, signs and with LED lighting.

Stained Glass Window 2884: Tiffany Iris Panel

24" by 32" $384
32" by 42" $672

This custom stained glass window can be made in any size, color or shape.

*Call or email for an instant quote.
Stained Glass Window 2934: Wisteria Vines

Stained Glass Window 2934: Wisteria Vines
Stained Glass Window 2927: Landscape of Sunset Colors
Stained Glass Window 2950: Blue Tiffany Detail

Stained Glass Window 2951: Blue Tiffany Detail
Stained Glass Window 2948: Blue Tiffany Detail
Stained Glass Window 2904: Mountain Stream Glass

Stained Glass Window 2904: Mountain Stream Glass
Stained Glass Window 2904: Mountain Stream Glass
Stained Glass Window 5215: Trees and Bushes

Stained Glass Window 5214: Rainbow Stream

Stained Glass Window 5213: White Birch Tiffany
Stained Glass Window 2956: Tiffany Fall Landscape

Stained Glass Window 2956: Tiffany Fall Landscape

Stained Glass Window 2956: Tiffany Fall Landscape
Stained Glass Window 2964: Grapevines and Trellis

Stained Glass Window 2963: Grapevines and Trellis
Stained Glass Window 2962: Grapevines and Trellis
Stained Glass Window 2897: Tiffany Hollyhocks
Stained Glass Window 2885: Parrots and Blossoms
Stained Glass Window 2914: Autumn Landscape

Stained Glass Window 5208: Tiffany Woods
Stained Glass Window 2945: Stream in the Forest

Stained Glass Window 2945: Stream in the Forest
Stained Glass Window 2945: Stream in the Forest
Stained Glass Window 2896: Wisteria Lake
Stained Glass Window 2896: Wisteria Lake
Stained Glass Window 2942: Landscape with Waterfall
Stained Glass Window 5540: Tiffany Flowers